
PITCH PACKAGE MEMBERSHIP
 

PITCH
PACKAGE

Membership Details

 A One-Stop, Hassle-Free Solution for Developing All of Your Investment Presentation Materials

Logo Design

Elevator Pitch

Pitch Deck

Website Development

Marketing & Positioning Analysis

Produce a professionally designed logo that
represents the product, brand and organization.

 

Help develop a single sentence that describes the
firm's unique position and value proposition to target
investors or client market.

 

Create a 5 page, comprehensive, well-designed
website with SEO optimization for client firm. Site
will be password protected and hosted monthly.
Monthly audit for performance figures, personnel
change, or strategy adjustment updates included.

 

Create a long-term focused PDF Pitch Book presentation
up to 12 pages to cover competitive advantage in the
marketplace, the story of the client project, introduction of
client's team, the investment process of the firm, risk
management measures in place, current investor base
statistics, examples of other investments made in the past,
and the client's contact details.

 

One-Pager Tear Sheet
A condensed overview of client project at the 10,000-foot
level to grab the attention of the potential investor in PDF
format.

After all materials have been created a marketing material
and positioning analysis will be done. This analysis will
measure position, growth, and potential plans for firm's
vision.

Charter Membership Included
Pitch Package includes Charter Member benefits such as 
invitation to all family office events to meet investors face-to-
face, family office certification, 12 Investor Directories, live 
capital raising coaching and more. Charter membership 
sells by itself at $299/month, but is included with this 
Pitch Package Membership at $7,250 ($499/mo ongoing).

Become a Pitch Package Member

As a Pitch Package member, you will receive well over $20,000 of value in marketing materials 
for less than the cost of simply putting together a professional pitch deck by itself. Our month-to-
month subscription allows you to keep your investment presentation materials updated over time 
without hassle or wasted time so you can focus on developing relationships. Our firm represents

22 families worth over $100M each, and we have insights on what investors or family offices
want, expect, and demand. 

www.FamilyOffices.com/Pitch
328 Crandon Blvd. Suite 223

 Key Biscayne, FL 33129
(305) 503-9077
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